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’ECIAL VALUE

I-Writing Papèr.
Imtaining 500 sheets ejttra
1 Linen Typewriting Paper—. 
Li/.e, 70c. per box. Pdâg. 
te, SI per box. This paper 
ilean and perfect copies mid
leasure to use.
I Carry a full' stock of So 
lir Invincible Linen Bond 
|siting Paper —light, 4e-
l nil heavy, from 81 to 83 
lx of 500 sheets 
Iting Jtibbon for every Ma- 
1 Typewriting Erasers, 
fes Automatic Paper Fastën- 
rhallenge Eyelet Presses.
J Perforators.
1er shipment of our Special 
|e “ The Challenge,” only 
|r thousand, good value at 
|r thousand.
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ishops of Nova Scotia and 
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ena Smith, Lady Principal, 
ledal, 1908-1910, from the 
sademy and Royal Collie 

London, Eng. 
ils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
McGill 1910 exams..
stic Science Dept.
:t Sanitary Condltldfis* 
lens Sept. 13th, 1911.

r Calendar apply to

Harfty

cents and 
cents Loaf.

Bread111
cents Loaf.

I under the best sanitary 
ps—all new appliances.

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Ib. sards of die every year from the effect* of this dreaded disease.

, . . •? : rented in its first stages with
*VTHIEr-8 STRI P

.• Fir and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will core the diseased lungs 
IL-. strength to the patient. >eld etery aherr.

THOMPSON, N.S., Meh. 29, ’06. 
Morris, Amherst. N. S-

Yours of the 27tb to hard re Mathieu'l 
and would say it gives the best results 

handled. Tire Medi-

Yours truly,
ARMOUR A MATTINSON.

Peers in Receipt
ol Salaries.

Port Hawkesbnry, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore A Morris. Amherst, X'S.

IVar Sirs. -1 tee d yours of the 27th alt. ssfcin 
about Mathien’s Syrup. It is an excel lent Median 
foe roughs, cold arid consomption. Flease eerû me 
aiwlher W -if 2 line, bots with samples. Ei-cioeed 
find the amount of my bill.

Yours trull,
A. F. DICKSON.

-SPRIXGHILL, N.8-, April 4 
Fillmore A Morris. Amherst, X.S.

Dear Sirs.—In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say that 
it is of no use whatever for ns to keep an- other Coogh 
Medicine in stock. When too first began to sell it 
here- the Druggists did not handle it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it. and we are sure they find a 
re»iv sale for it- Mathien’s Syrup is sold by at least 
18 dealers in Springhill. FERRIS A PEEL

«I ITHIElTt NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 
Law jameerocte d~ig« and they are supreme agai oat headache, rick headache, 

•îyi overwork. 25 cts. per bior of 18 powders. Prepared by
J. L. MATHIEU Ce- Slserkreelte, Cam

: •' M, Mt RFK) A On.. Vhoteaie Chemi-ts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfid.

Niobe Enquiry. Rifled Fine Colt.

Interesting List Supplied in British 
Haase *f Csmmaas.

London. Aug. 18.—Mr. Lloyd George 
baa furnished a Hat of those members 
of the British House of 
in receipt of salarie» or pensions out 
of public funds.

Under the bead of salaries are 
eluded those of Tarions Cabinet judi
cial. and Household offices which are 
given in ordinary books of reference. 
The Duke of Argyll receives a salary 
of £1.108 as Governor of - Windsor 
Castle, the Bishop of Oxford £161 Se
as chancellor of the Order of the 
Garter, the Bishop of Ripera £7 as 
Clerk of the Clceet Lord Mansfield 
£97 as Usher of the Order of the 
Thistle, and the Duke of Hamilton 
£45 l»s. as Hereditary Keeper of 
Holyrood Palace. Eleven peers re
ceive army pay and allowances.

Under the head of pensioners. Lord 
Knollys receives £1-300 a year, and 
Lord Suffkld and Lord Stamfordham 
£500 a year. Six peers draw pen
sions amounting altogether to £16.- 
066 for naval and military services. 
The political pensions are: —Lord 
Cross £2.000. and Lord Balfour £L- 
200. Six peers draw naval pensions, 
and 32 draw military pensions. 
Twelve peers have pensions for civil 
services

C.CC Being Started at 
Carbonear.

The movement to «tort a C. C. C. 
in Carbonear has been quite a 
success. A good committee was form
ed who appointed their officers to 
take charge of the Corps. His Lord
ship. Bishop March. Its consented to 

the Corps, and Rev. 
McCarthy. Spiritual Director. 
50 boys are now under drill 

every night in St. Patrick’s Hall in 
charge of Instructor Fardy who is 
giving all the spare time he has to 
help on the movement Uniforms will 
be shortly ordered, and the officers 
expect before long to have the boys 
out in foil force. The following list 
contains the names of the officer» to 
charge :—Louis Williams. Command
ing Officer: John Mackey and John 
Tobin. Lieutenants: James L Fardy. 
Drill Instructor.

Carbonear. Aug. 17th. 1911.

T

ARE YOU IR REEB OF A SUIT 
0* OVERCOAT

and cannot ret the material and design 
yon want 7

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Snitingg and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHR 1AURDER
8*1-383 llnckssrth Mrret 

Newt Stare far Faskionbte Tailoristgounffl's

MeMnrdo’s Store News.

MtoMer M;- He Has Ne Evi- ! 
deace te Blame Officers. -.Special Hints on

Gas Cooking
The train coming to town last 

Thursday night destroyed a fine young 
AVS. Aug 11.— Deputy Minister , <”•< cfar Neville’s. The hind leg was j
irute issued a farther statement cut clean off about halfway between ______

— _vc is which he character- j lÎ!e fetlock and the knee. Friday : Tbe following are a few examples:
as hiise stories said to have morning when Mr. P. Neville came on! j A Rice Pudding.—Put the pie dish

to look after his cattle he found the i acder tbe browning shclf. but not
wounded colt hopping about the yard j close under it antj! the milk is befi-
on three legs. He is unable to say | icg nfa pM ft abov€ tke browcicg
who is the owner. It is steel grey j sbfL, -s jt needs slow cooking, and
with a Mack mace, black tan. about 2 j ,h- ,urflce * to colour very
years old. The owner had not been j
found ap to last evening. ; Roasting a Joint.—If the joint is

thick end up-

frets Halifax, one to the ef- 
:a: Commander McDonald of the 
hs; 5i-terniered his sword to 

si K rgwB. and the other that 
s cf the Niobe had been to a 
: VuMtik
"emmamder VcOosraM left his 
iehAZd. hist $ was because he 
.: ncanexiia ta carry it-”

he tepey.
enquiry toes the accident is be
er, iu- -i he: pending Its om- 
:h;r- vR he ao actiee against 
e. . have yet so receive evi- 
thxt ary oCcers of the Niobe

SATURDAY. Ang. 19. 11.
If you are down town today or this 

! evening. call in at our store and try a 
glass of Hngccfcerry ipatridge berry.»

: Yon will discover, we fancy, an rati- 
• pected charm. At least many have 

who have so tried it. And aa oar aim 
at our Soda Fountain, as well as in 
every other department of our busi
ness. is to give our customers the 
best in fullest variety, we hare felt 
justified in adding this pleasant and 
piquant flavor to our already some
what extensive list. Price. 5c. a glass. | 

Have you an obstinate sore? Why | 
not try Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Gum 
Salve for it. It is a good one. Price.1 
Sc. a’J»x.

Believe Murder 
Has Been Committed

PTBE WEST INDIA CANE ST6AB j 8112311 €noa^- ‘‘“S ÎL
meat hook from one of

Five Men Drowned

Doable Tragedy
in Canadian North.

—

Dawsos. Y. T- An*. 12.—D. M. AUi- j 
aoc is btre from Fort McPherson at ;

Mc&t shrinks with 
I there is no fear of it

cocking.
teaching

so
the

namts i"
drowned \ 
die- Rock. 
Yale. Ti

arid »Tre : 
Tels Z3Â-S

pararkws Ss

5c. per lb. at GEORGE KXOWLDiG*S.| ward5: 00 a
i the oven shelves, or on the cross-bar 
j and hook supplied with the stove, 
j with the browning shelf close over it. 
1 The joint most hang downwards 

with its lowest part well above the 
level of the gas-burners. If the join: 

'• is too long. lay it flat on one of the 
gridiron shelves with the browning 

the mouth of the Mackenzie River. : close over i_

in tpqcpp DivOP Md reports that a prosector said to ;
111 11 Ojvi UlU • be named Oliver from Edmonton, and . . __

double s5*1*- lf preferred, lay the joint oc 
j a trivet in a baking-tin. and place this 

tin cn a grid shelf, but many advise 
co baking-tin. merely the bottom pan 
that slips in along the floor in the bot
tom of the stove under the burners 
If this plan to adopted, see that tke 
bottom pan is clean, or gravy and 
dripping win be spoilt.

If baking pastry and roasting at the 
same time, pat the joint on a grid 
shelf below the pastry, and the-brown-

as
the latter needs a sharper heat than 
the meat.

. . . , ,__ _ . After the meat is cooked it may behad refused to go for ------------ 1

12.—Five men.

r’reer river at Sad-
- fag station shove 

.art of a gang st-
- t -able across the 
• - -e in a small boat 
au- it the enrrent- 
iti. of nice m- c
- aAginnmg of pre-

his partner were victims of a 
tragedy when one killed the other I 
with his gun and then committed sui
cide. An Indian found the bodies in a 
cabin at the mouth of Sali River. 50w 
riles up tbe Mackenzie from the 
month of the Pell River. It is re
ported that Capt. Beytz of the Mount- j 
ed Police who was en route from Ed
monton to succeed Captain Fitzgerald j 
who perished on the trail las: winter.

North Sydney Coal
Cheat::*. ~1 r__*_

in the city. 168 tons Best North Sydney Coals, land
ing ex schooner Nina L.

$6.40, sent Home. 
Newfoundland Produce Co.,!

New POTATOES, 
New CABBAGE, 
BANANAS.

Due to-night, Auguet 16th, per S S. 
“Stéphane,”

100 bris Mew Potatoes.
75 tierces M. S. Cabbage,
50 benchas Choice Baaaias.

XL*),

75 barrels Choice Rew Apples.
Our prices will be right.

6E0R6ÏNEAL.

Limited. Late Duder's Premises.

A New Shipment of

Baby Carriages am Go-Carts

i : --L-vrsrwanlS-

Three Drowned in 
Mississippi lake

Oax. . hag 14. — 
rere drowaed last 

evenJ2g in M««toir,ipt Lake, three 
-a aha*» bere. The victsns are: 
as SeCe B>.hards. dasgster of 
Jas. 25-âarâa sf the C- P. R. shep

ss Annie ELhcc. iaxghter of Mr 
7 t EEiaua. of Carietoe Place.

HïWpà j«tg sou of Martin Jocr 
: ilfiipsu. Pa.

3.-th gfris were abesc IS years of | 
-.- ini were sracs aeioved by the ' 

r-i their town. Mr Jcerz was 
trz ^iecTrieszE vto caste here re- 

x rssit friends. The accident 
treed throagh the rwastpmg of a 

: " e in viifi the yoeng people were 
’-•atiitg to ton. towed by a

buried the bodies. One of tbe pres- ______, _ . . . j ing she If close above the pastryrectors left a note saying that ne had j
killed bis partner because he himself 
had been taken sick and his partner 

a doctor. De-,
.. . . ___ , .___, — . ___. ■ necessary to tom on more gas for anits, it s explained, will be received . _ _. .... : _ . , few mmotes to finish browning theat polit» headquarters at Regina dor-

leg September via the Hudson Bay ; ’ia~ 
steamer now en route op the Mac- !
kewrir. The Fale of a Bride.

Killed by a Toy. Hi i-band Strangles Her After 
Week’s Married Life.

One

Leavhur her te=-year-oM boy. Ray- J London. Eng- Ang. H I- connec- 
eotd to play alone with his rocking lion with the discovery of a deac 

a woman named Watson, of ^oman in a burning bedroom at a
house in Caledonia street north. Ed
ward HÜL London. John HUI. a ship’s 
fireman, was at Clerkenwell potier 
court yesterday remanded on a charge 
of murdering Jane HÜL his wife, by 
strangling her with a piece of cloth, 
and. farther, with setting fire to tin

Buritogton road. Sunderland, went to 
' visa a sick relative. Not long after 
she had gone her brother went into 
the room where the child had been
playing, and found atm dead, with the 
reins of tbe rocking horse twisted 
round his neck. It appeared that hr 
had fallen from the horse while tar 
reins were over his head, and had 

strangled before be coaid re-; been 
; lease himself.

Keen
MORE THAN EVER 

Increased Capacity far Mental La bar 
Slate Leavtog Off Tea a ad f effet.

Wits
Maay former tea and coffee drinkers 

rfco have mental work to perform, 
day after day. have found a better ca
pacity and greater endurance by using 
Post am instead of Tea or coffee. An 
Illinois woman writes,:

*1 had drank coffee for about 
twenty years, and finally had what the 

Sometimes get tangled doctor called coffee heart." I was” ** .win ■■■ awd avtpwmclr A&m.
from too much coffee 
drinking.

Try well-made

extremely despondent; 
had little mental or physical strength 
left, had kidney trouble and consti-

I It is stated that the woman was oui: 
j married a week.

Aerased was violent at the police 
station and tried to escape. When 
told that he would be charged with 
the murder of his wife and with set
ting fire to the house, he replied: 
-When did this happen? I have not 
been there to-day."

WEYMOUTH. Ang. 14.—A gruesome 
discovery was made on the beach at 
BtUiveau Cove on Saturday. Some 
persons who were passing along the 
shore discovered the node body of a 
man. The body which bad evidently 
been in the water for some time was 
badly decomposed. Toe head was 
missing also the feet and hands.

It is believed thanbe man was tke 
victim of foul play, as the physicians 
who examined the body made a 
startling discovery. The collar bone 
was broken, and there was a ballet 
wound in the back under the should
er Made, evidently made by a shot 
from a 32 calibre revolver.

It is thought that "he victim was 
about 3S or 4Ô years of age. He was 
about five feet eight inches in height 
and weighed about 175 pounds.

The theory held here is that the 
Tran met his death in a fight on 
seme vessel, and after he had been 
killed the body was thrown into the 
sea.

Tbe mystery will be a difficult one 
to solve. It is stated that about 
three weeks ago a man answering the 
description of the victim, left Wey
mouth on a vessel. The Coroner’s 
Jury held an inquest and returned 
a verdict that the deceased met his 
death at the hands of parties un
known. The body has been interred

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these, 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to fur
nish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
that can be secured anywhere. 
AT ALL PRICES.

WE HAVE THEM

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company.
Complete House Furnishers.

Ladies’ Crinoline Hats, •

The Loss of ■ Single Letter 
From Your Fies

May Mean Endless Trouble

The Safe-Cabinet
trill keep yottr correspond - 
ence, card indexes and val
uable papers secure front 
£re and theft. Of steel con
struction throughout. 
Weighs one-fifteenth as 
much as a safe; costs one- 
fotrrth as much. Can be ar
ranged any way yon want it.

We hate it ht ffset

Fred. V. Chesmân,
A«wt

Jam Pol COUS
WAX TISSUES.

I The kind that require no heating or 
tying. Can be simply and securely 

sealed.

Combination Packets
for 1 and 2 lb. Jars.

7 and 10 cents.

FISHERY DESERTER. — A mat: 
who is accused of having deserted 
from the fishery was arrested last 
night under a warrant.

ARGAINS ! 
ARGA1NS ! ! 
ARGAINS ! ! !

GARRETT BYRNE,
augiO.tf Bcoèseiler and Stationer.

FREE TO
Teachers and Students !

-Tbe first noticeable benefit de
rived from the change from coffee to 
Posant was tbe natural art km of the 
kidneys and bowels. In two weeks my 
heart action was greatly improved 
and my nerves steady.

Then I became kse despondent, 
and the desire to be active again 
showed proof of renewed physical and 
meat»! strength.

“I am steadily gaming to physical 
strength and brain power. I former
ly did mental work and had to give it 
□p on account of coffee, but since 
using Poet am I am doing hard men
tal labor with less fatigwe than ever

POSTUM
to take oat the kinks.
Postum in place of

coffee ten days usually
shows just how the ____

— , , Name given by Canadian Boatumcoffre has been treating Co. Windsor. Out.. Canada. Read the
little hook, "The Road to WellviUe."

YOU. m

Canadian Poetoro Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

The Strike Settler.
Thanks to the efforts of Mr. G. 

Askwith. whose great services 
settlement of labour disputes 
earned for him the name 
d ext rial Peacemaker." the 
the shipping world was brought to 
speedier concluskm than at 
ed possible.

DOCTORS 
FAILED TO 

ELP HER
Cared by Lydia E. 
Vegetable

Clearing Sale" of this Season's Ladies CRINOLINE HATS at

HENRY BLAIR’S.

the great dispute between the 
companies and their employees which
■early kd

deal
decision, he was 
Mtrator of the district

Uhl

Tbe New Matriculation Guide, for 
papery set at I or.don University. 

The New Catalogue of University
TuloriaL
Press Lid. London will be given

33 laaies' Assorted Crinoline Hals, season’s odds and ends, were tn* .m application, outpon Man
... , „ ... , ,n appl.cants wih enclose 2c. in stampsselling from $1.75 to $3 50, all marked down, to dear, at 51-19 to pay postage.

each. SS^Special Lots in White. Cream and Colored S. K- GARLAND. Leading BeakseRer.•Special Lots in White. Cream and Colored

Lot Ho. I—Price $1.75 • • marked down to $1.10. 
lot Ho. 2—Price 2.50 • - • marked dowa to 1.79.
Lot Ho. 3—Price 2.20 - - - - marked dm to 1.69.
Lot Ho. 4—Price 2.90 - - • - marked down fa 1.89.
Lot Ho. 5—Price 3.33 • • marked down to 2.20.

A SpecieJ Bargain
IN LADIES' SHOES THIS WEEK.

AVVV'.WAWWWVUVWVVWVk

Flower Store

. Only 65 cents per pair.

Henry Blair
Grapes, Valencia Onions, etc.

Doe to arrive to-night, August Irih.
»5 kegs Choice New Graphs—first shipment-

50 cases Valencia Onions. A"d just landed :
60 cases Pineapple—cubes and wnoles

BTOur Prices will A'—w ,<^it Y j.

GEORGE TVrPTAT

This Week.
Black Currants. To

Plaxts : Cucumber, Tomatoes.
C v T Flowhb — Carnations.

As lore, Sweet Pea and Rose 
Seemed Peonies, Roses.

Ix Pars:—Smilax, Ferns.
We supply Wedding Bou

quets and Floral Designs at 
shortest notice.

’Phone 197.

J. NcREIL,
Raw lion" Owe. 

VWWWWJWWUW’VWWWVV

■AIK TWAIH’S W0RK8.
Why be interested in the great writer’s 

Boots is half price when v.c can obtain 
tbegreater number of then, from us at 
lem than erne level h of the original 
price.
A Tramp Abroad, Prince and the Pauper. 

15c- earh-
Tom Sauer, The lumning Frog; each 15c. 
Inix-ceetss* Home, Inworeeis Abroad, 

writ 15c.
Roughing It, Pilgrim's Program (new.) 

each :5c.
H ock 'vferry Flaw, Information Wanted. 
Mark Twain's Curioae Dream.

Ar «I to Attractive Cloth Bdgs- at 50r. 
and $1.001 er rot

it & E- fimiifi,

twKv&fimki-L* »*■> "-to, *


